lackstock

C O U N T R Y

E S T A T E

THE IDEAL COUNTRY VENUE FOR MEETINGS
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A truly intimate country venue in beautiful Sussex.
The ideal venue for meeting

Known as a stunning wedding venue, this privately run family business can also provide
a professional quiet and relaxed meeting venue for you and your colleagues away from
the noise of the city.

Blackstock Country Estate has excellent meeting rooms and outdoor space set in a
unique country setting, perfect for meetings, conferences, training events, product
launches or team building.

• 2 flexible restored barns
• Exclusive use if required
• Complimentary WiFi
• Complimentary parking for up to 200 cars
• Disabled access
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Our Barns & Grounds

There are two beautiful restored barns on the site, one of which dates
back to the Tudor period, and within them very flexible seating layouts
are available. There is space for up to 150 people in a theatre-style
arrangement or 10 in a boardroom arrangement.

Both our barns have their own individual style. The Tudor barn has the
benefit of being ‘L’ shaped to allow for smaller, more intimate events.
The Granary offers a larger, airy space and has its own private courtyard,
boasting a large medieval-style round table with rustic chairs.

Just outside, delegates can fuel their creativity and productivity by
wandering our 70 acres of lush green meadows, scented gardens, bluebell
abundant woodland and peaceful lakes. If you have outdoor team building
activities planned Blackstock has more than ample space to accommodate
your team surrounded by breathtaking views. This backdrop can provide
your business with light, space and fresh air to encourage a productive
yet relaxed atmosphere away from the office that doesn’t have the
distractions or drawbacks of an urban or hotel-based retreat.
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Our Service

At the Estate the friendly and professional staff are dedicated to ensuring every
event goes smoothly and their attention to detail means that no stone is left
unturned on behalf of your business. There are excellent catering facilities on site,
which can offer anything from canapés, to a full four-course meal, to a BBQ and
or hog roast. So no matter the type of organisation or event, there is a catering
option to suit - if your company has something to celebrate, whether it’s an awards
ceremony, a new product launch or a staff get together we pride ourselves on
offering a service which is simply second to none.
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Exclusive Use
Don’t forget, there’s no better way to make your meeting or event memorable than
by booking exclusive use of the Blackstock Estate. Enjoy total privacy, the undivided
attention of our staff and the run of the entire estate for an entire day.
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ROOM NAME:

TUDOR BARN

GRANARY BARN

Natural Daylight

Yes

Yes

Bar Area

Yes

Yes

Projection System

Yes

Yes

Free WiFi

Yes

Yes

Stage

No

No

PA System

Yes

Yes

Length (m)

14.5m

20.35m

Width (m)

5.7m

8.9m

Theatre

100 delegates

150 delegates

Boardroom

40 delegates

40 delegates

Classroom

60 delegates

100 delegates

U-Shape

32 delegates

42 delegates

Cabaret

64 delegates

64 delegates

Banquet

100 delegates

150 delegates

Reception

200 delegates

200 delegates

Dinner/Dance

100 delegates

120 delegates

Area (m²)

Height (m)

Competitive room hire rates and day delegate rates are available. Please contact our events team for a quote.
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Getting to us

Blackstock Country Estate
Grove Hill, Hellingly, BN27 4HF
01323 848 006

Blackstock Country Estate’s nearest train station is Polegate,
5 miles away, reached by direct train from London Victoria.
The nearest international airport is London Gatwick.
If you are coming by car, we have 200 complimentary
car parking spaces at the venue.

To learn more or book your event at Blackstock, please contact
the meeting and events team on 01323 848006 or email info@
blackstockestate.co.uk to discuss your requirements.
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Blackstock Estate
Grove Hill,
Hellingly,
BN27 4HF

T : 01323 848 006
E : info@blackstockestate.co.uk
FInd us on:



www.blackstockestate.co.uk
Designed by thewowfactory.co.uk

